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Abstract: Efficient deprotonative cadmiation reactions of functionalized aromatics including 
heterocycles have been realized using TMP-cadmiate, (TMP)3CdLi (TMP = 2,2,6,6-
tetramethylpiperidino). The reagent is compatible with reactive functional groups (amide, 
ester, nitrile and even ketone functions), heavy halogens (Br, I), five-membered aromatic 
heterocycles (furan, thiophene, oxazole, thiazole, and pyrrole derivatives) and even aromatic 
aza-heterocycles (pyridine, diazine compounds). Some heterocycles benefiting from doubly 
activated positions can be dimetallated at room temperature. The deprotonative cadmiation 
pathways/mechanisms have been studied using computational/theoretical techniques. The 
lithium arylcadmiates such generated have been evidenced using iodine. Alternative trappings 
of the species are palladium-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions or simple quench with acid 
chlorides. 
 
Keywords: cadmium, lithium, deprotonative metallation, DFT calculations, aromatic, 
heterocycle, cross-coupling, electrophile 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 The deprotonative metallation has been widely used as a powerful method for the 
regioselective functionalization of aromatic compounds [1]. Various strong bases such as 
alkyllithiums (butyllithium, sec-butyllithium, tert-butyllithium, and methyllithium...), 
phenyllithiums (phenyllithium itself and mesityllithium) and lithium dialkylamides (notably 
lithium 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidide (LiTMP) and lithium diisopropylamide (LiDA)) have 
been largely employed for this purpose. They are either commercially available or can be 
readily prepared in solvents such as ethers and alkanes in which they are soluble. However, 
because of their highly polar nature, their use for the functionalization of sensitive aromatic 
substrates, such as those bearing functions or being prone to nucleophilic attacks, requires 
strictly controlled conditions. This is also true for hindered lithium dialkylamides due to the 
formation of aryllithiums of high reactivity through deprotonation. Thus, when possible, such 
conversions for example require in situ trapping or extremely low reaction temperatures. 
Recourse to softer magnesium diamides can improve the chemoselectivity of deprotonation 
reactions, but to the detriment of their efficiency [2].  
 In the absence of polar solvents, activating agents or directing groups, the use of 
lithium compounds on their own as bases is limited. It is known from decades that 
tetrahydrofuran (THF) is the solvent of choice to perform most of the deproto-metallation 
reactions. Another representative activation way is the formation of chelates between 
alkyllithiums and N,N,N’,N’-tetramethylethylenediamine (TMEDA) with disaggregation of 
the base [1].  
 The use of metal additives in order to get more efficient or more chemoselective bases 
is a challenging field. Various (R)n(R')n'MLi (M = metal, R, R' = alkyl, amino, chloro…) type 
compounds already prepared behave as superbases since such species exhibit behaviours that 
cannot be reproduced by the monometallic compounds on their own. Among them, LIC-KOR 
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(LIC = (common) butyllithium, KOR = potassium tert-butoxide) first described by Schlosser 
[3] and Lochmann [4], and BuLi-LiDMAE (DMAE = 2-dimethylaminoethoxide) introduced 
by Caubère [5] and developed further by Gros and Fort in the pyridine series [6] are well-
known examples of powerful RR'MLi mixtures of organolithiums and M alkali metal 
alkoxides. 
 More recently, (R)n(R')n'MLi type compounds with M different from an alkali metal 
have also been described for their metallation ability by different groups [7]. These species 
display a large panel of reactivities, depending on both the metal M and the groups connected 
to it. 
 By combining soft organometallic compounds with alkali (or alkali earth metal) 
additives (e.g. LiTMP or LiCl), bases have been prepared and used to generate functionalized 
aromatic compounds. Examples are R2Zn(TMP)Li(·TMEDA) (R = tBu, Bu, or Me; TMP = 
2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidino) (described by the groups of Kondo, Uchiyama, Mulvey and 
Hevia) [8], (TMP)2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl [9] and TMPZnCl·LiCl [10] (Knochel), iBu3Al(TMP)Li 
(Uchiyama and Mulvey) [11], Al(TMP)3·3LiCl (Knochel) [12], 
(Me3SiCH2)2Mn(TMP)Li·TMEDA (Mulvey) [13], and MeCu(TMP)(CN)Li2 (Uchiyama and 
Wheatley) [14].  
 We recently prepared different mixed bases from TMEDA chelates of metal salts, 
CuCl2·TMEDA [15], ZnCl2·TMEDA [16] or CdCl2·TMEDA [17], and LiTMP (Scheme 1). 
From CuCl2·TMEDA, after addition of 1 equivalent of butyllithium to allow the reduction to 
copper(I), it is possible to prepare a base, assumed to be (TMP)2CuLi, by using 2 equivalents 
of LiTMP [18]. By reacting ZnCl2·TMEDA with 3 equivalents of LiTMP, a 1:1 mixture of 
LiTMP and (TMP)2Zn is obtained, as shown on the basis of NMR spectroscopy and DFT 
studies [19]. In contrast, from CdCl2·TMEDA, putative (TMP)3CdLi is formed under the 
same reaction conditions [20] (Scheme 2). 
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ZnCl2·TMEDA + LiTMP (3 equiv) (TMP)2Zn + LiTMP
THF
0°C
CdCl2·TMEDA + LiTMP (3 equiv) THF
0°C
(TMP)3CdLi
CuCl2·TMEDA
0°C
(TMP)2CuLi
0°C
BuLi
(1 equiv)
THF [CuCl]
LiTMP
(2 equiv)
 
Scheme 1. Preparation of different lithium-metal combinations 
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Scheme 2. Bond lengths (in Å) at B3LYP/6-31G* (SVP basis set for Zn, Cd, or In) 
 
 Wittig and co-workers reported the synthesis of Ph3BeLi, Ph3MgLi, Ph3ZnLi, 
Ph7Zn2Li3, Ph3CdLi and Ph3HgLi, and their ability to deprotonate fluorene in diethyl ether 
[21]. Quenching with CO2 and subsequent acidic work-up afforded diphenyleneacetic acid in 
yields of 0% (after 2 weeks reaction time), 47% (after 3 days), 16% (after 10 days), 44% 
(after 10 days), 64% (after 3 days) and 84% (after 3 days), respectively. In 1951 these results 
were analyzed as a measure of the dissociation of such complexes into the original 
diphenylmetal and phenyllithium. The more recent discovery of the basic properties of lithium 
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ate compounds such as magnesiates [7] and zincates [7,8] led chemists to consider these 
results from another angle, and prompted us to study the deproto-metallation of aromatic rings 
using lithium-metal ate bases with bigger central metals. 
 
2. SYNERGY OF THE DEPROTONATIVE METALLATION REACTIONS USING 
TMP-CADMIATE (Table 1) [20,22] 
 Using anisole (1a) as substrate, the metallation reactions performed in THF at room 
temperature by combining 0.50 equivalent of CdCl2·TMEDA and 1.5 equivalents of LiTMP, 
followed by subsequent trapping with elemental iodine after 2 h, proceeded in 75% yield 
(entry 1). The synergy of the reaction was demonstrated using either LiTMP (1 equivalent) or 
(TMP)2Cd (1 equivalent). Under the same reaction conditions, the iodide 1b was isolated in 
9% yield using the former, and did not form using the latter (entries 2 and 3). A possible 
effect of lithium chloride [23] or TMEDA [24] on the course of the reaction was discarded. 
Indeed, using LiTMP (1 equiv) with either LiCl (2 equiv) or TMEDA (1 equiv) or both did 
not result in significant changes (14% yield in the presence of TMEDA alone, but only traces 
of 1b identified in the presence of LiCl) (entries 4 and 5). 
 Since lithium zincates bearing alkyl and amino groups are efficient bases, (TMP)3CdLi 
was compared with BuCd(TMP)2Li, Bu2Cd(TMP)Li, and Bu3CdLi (as well as with the 
corresponding zinc-lithium mixtures). Using anisole (1a) as substrate, metallation took place 
but in decidedly lower yields, decreasing with the number of TMP groups (entries 6-8). 
Replacing the butyl group(s) with sec-butyl, tert-butyl and trimethylsilylmethyl group(s) 
showed that it was possible to replace one of the TMP groups with a sec-butyl group (entries 
9-15). It proved similarly possible to replace one of the TMP groups with a piperidino (Pip) or 
a diisopropylamino (DA) group (entries 16-20). 
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Table 1. Metallation of anisole (1a) using different bases followed by trapping with I2. 
OMe OMe
I
1) Base (n equiv) 
THF, rt, 2 h
2) I2
1a 1b
 
Entry Base (n equiv) Yield (%) 
1 (TMP)3CdLi (0.5 equiv) 75 (84)a 
2 LiTMP (1 equiv) 9 
3 (TMP)2Cd (1 equiv) 0 
4 LiTMP (1 equiv) + LiCl (2 equiv) traces 
5 LiTMP (1 equiv) + TMEDA (1 equiv) 14 
6 BuCd(TMP)2Li (0.5 equiv) 34 (78)b (79)a,b 
7 Bu2Cd(TMP)Li (0.5 equiv) 7 (28)b (20)a,b 
8 Bu3CdLi (0.5 equiv) 9 (28)a,b 
9 sBu2Cd(TMP)Li (1 equiv) 8 (5)a 
10 sBuCd(TMP)2Li (1 equiv) 75 (73)a 
11 tBu2Cd(TMP)Li (1 equiv) 3 (44)a 
12 tBuCd(TMP)2Li (1 equiv) 39 (65)a 
13 (TMSCH2)3CdLi (1 equiv) 0 (0)a 
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14 (TMSCH2)2Cd(TMP)Lic (1 equiv) 13 (0)a 
15 (TMSCH2)Cd(TMP)2Lic (1 equiv) 51 (74)a 
16 (Pip)3CdLic (1 equiv) 0 (0)a 
17 (Pip)Cd(TMP)2Lic (1 equiv) 75 (48)a 
18 (DA)3CdLic (1 equiv) 42 (16)a 
19 (TMP)Cd(DA)2Lic (1 equiv) 39 (38)a 
20 (DA)Cd(TMP)2Lic (1 equiv) 84 (73)a 
a
 Using the corresponding Li-Zn mixture. b Using 1 equiv of 
base. c Putative base. 
 
 Using the corresponding lithium-zinc base, there is also a synergy. The base being in 
this case a mixture of LiTMP and (TMP)2Zn, a reaction pathway where the deprotonation 
proceeds with LiTMP, and the resultant aryllithium intermediate converts by in situ trapping 
with (TMP)2Zn (or ArZnTMP) to the more stabilized arylzinc species was proposed (Scheme 
3). 
I2
1b
1a
LiTMP
Li
(TMP)2Zn Zn
TMP
TMP
- LiTMP
Li
Zn
TMP
Li
OMe OMe
Zn
TMP
OMe
OMe
 
Scheme 3. Proposed reaction pathway for reactions using 1:1 LiTMP and (TMP)2Zn 
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3. DEPROTONATIVE METALLATION OF FUNCTIONALIZED BENZENES (Table 
2) [20] 
 The good reactivity of (TMP)3CdLi being established towards methoxybenzenes 1a 
and 2a (entries 1,2), the deprotonation-trapping sequence was applied to benzenes bearing 
functional groups or heavy halogens. Due to their electrophilic functional group, N,N-
diethylbenzamide (3a) [2a], methyl benzoate (4a) [2a,8a] and benzonitrile (5a) [8a] have 
scarcely been metallated at room temperature. When possible, for example using (TMP)2Mg 
[2a] or tBu2Zn(TMP)Li [8a] in THF, an excess of base has to be used. The compatibility of 
the Cd-Li base (0.5 equiv) with reactive functional groups allowed the expected iodides 3b, 
4b and 5b to be formed in good yields (entries 3-5). A ketone function could be tolerated in 
the reaction, as shown from benzophenone (6a) (entry 6). The accumulation of the metallated 
derivatives of 4-bromoanisole (7a), 4-iodoanisole [25] (8a), and methyl 4-bromobenzoate 
(9a) also proved feasible, with a complete regioselectivity for the position far from the 
halogen atom (entries 7-9). 
 
Table 2. Metallation of functionalized benzenes 1a-9a using (TMP)3CdLi followed by 
trapping with I2. 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (0.5 equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) I2
Ar-H Ar-I
a b
 
Entry Substrate (a) Product (b) Yield (%) 
1 
OMe
 
1a 
OMe
I
 
1b 75 (84)a 
2 OMe
OMe
 
2a OMe
I
OMe
 
2b 79 
 9 
3 
NEt2
O
 
3a 
NEt2
O
I  
3b 91 
4 
OMe
O
 
4a 
OMe
O
I  
4b 62 (89)b 
5 
CN
 
5a 
CN
I
 
5b 68 
6 
Ph
O
 
6a 
Ph
O
I  
6b 66 
7 
OMe
Br
 
7a 
OMe
Br I
 
7b 97 
8 
OMe
I
 
8a 
OMe
I I
 
8b 83 
9 
OMe
O
Br  
9a 
OMe
O
Br I  
9b 60 
a
 Using the corresponding Li-Zn mixture, LiTMP (0.5 equiv) + (TMP)2Zn (0.5 
equiv). b Using 1 equiv of (TMP)3CdLi. 
 
4. DEPROTONATIVE METALLATION OF FIVE-MEMBERED AROMATIC 
HETEROCYCLES (Table 3) [20,26] 
 Substituted five-membered aromatic heterocycles are structural units present in many 
natural products and pharmaceutical synthetic intermediates.[27] Deprotonation reactions 
using lithiated bases have been developed to functionalize them, but this methodology often 
requires low temperatures and cannot be used when reactive functional groups are present 
[1e]. Organomagnesium derivatives have been prepared by deprotonation at higher 
temperatures [28]; nevertheless, because of the limited reactivity of the magnesium amide or 
diamide used to deprotonate functionalized substrates, an excess has in general to be 
employed to ensure good yields. In addition, even if the use of mixed lithium-magnesium 
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amides seems more promising for this purpose [29], it is hardly extendable to very sensitive 
substrates. 
 The cadmiate base proved suitable for the metallation of several five-membered 
aromatic heterocycles. Benzo[b]thiophene (10a) has previously been magnesiated at room 
temperature using TMPMgCl·LiCl [30], and zincated using the in situ prepared mixture of 
(TMP)2Zn and LiTMP [19a]. Its cadmiation was achieved in an excellent yield using the Cd-
Li base, as demonstrated by trapping with iodine (entry 1). Benzo[b]furan (11a) behaved 
similarly to extend the list of organometallics of these species prepared at room temperature 
[31] (entry 2). The room temperature zincations of benzothiazole (12a) and benzoxazole (13a) 
using either (TMP)2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl [9a] or the in situ prepared mixture of (TMP)2Zn and 
LiTMP [19a] have previously been reported. The cadmiation proceeded quantitatively starting 
from benzothiazole (12a) whereas a lower 63% yield was noted in the case of benzoxazole 
(13a), probably in relation with the in situ opening of the formed 2-metallated species to give 
2-isocyanophenolate [29a] (entries 3 and 4). The compatibility of an ester function or a 
pyrimidine ring with (TMP)3CdLi in THF at room temperature has also been recently 
evidenced with the possible metallation of ethyl thiophene-2-carboxylate (14a) [32,33] and 4-
methoxythieno[2,3-d]pyrimidine (15a) (entries 5 and 6). 
 N-Boc pyrrole (16a) was converted to the iodide 16b in 68% yield (entry 7). The 
diiodide 16c ranking among the by-products detected in the crude, the use of 1 equivalent of 
base instead of 0.5 equivalent was attempted. Under the same reaction conditions, the 
dimetallation [34] was favoured, and the diiodide 16c was isolated in 60% yield (entry 8). The 
behaviour of other five-membered aromatic heterocycles benefiting from doubly activated 
positions was studied (entries 9-11). Thiazole (17a) [19a,33] and thiophene (18a) [29b,30,33] 
underwent monodeprotonation at room temperature when exposed to DAMgCl [33], 
Bu3MgLi·TMEDA [29b], or TMPMgCl·LiCl [30]. When subjected to the in situ prepared 
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mixture of (TMP)2Zn and LiTMP [19a], the dimetallation of thiazole (17a) was not avoided, 
even using 1/3 equivalent of base; using 1 equivalent of (TMP)3CdLi, the diiodide 17c was 
isolated in 50% yield. Better yields of 74 and 81% were obtained for the thiophene diiodides 
18c and 19c under the same reaction conditions. Furan is amenable to magnesiation at room 
temperature using either Bu4MgLi2 [35] or TMPMgCl·LiCl [30]. Using (TMP)3CdLi, its 
monocadmiation occurred but attempts to dimetallate it were disappointing, in contrast to 
what has recently been observed using stronger [(TMEDA)·Na(CH2SiMe3)(TMP)Mg(TMP)] 
[36]. 
 
Table 3. Metallation of five-membered aromatic heterocycles 10a-19a using (TMP)3CdLi 
followed by trapping with I2. 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (n equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) I2
H-Ar(-H) I-Ar(-I)
a b (or c)
 
Entry n Substrate (a) Product (b or c) Yield (%) 
1 0.5 
S
 
10a 
S
I
 
10b 97 (73)a 
2 0.5 
O
 
11a 
O
I
 
11b 84 (69)a 
3 0.5 
S
N
 
12a 
S
N
I
 
12b 97 (52)a 
4 0.5 
O
N
 
13a 
O
N
I
 
13b 63 (57)a 
5 0.5 
S
OEt
O  
14a 
S
OEt
OI  
14b 77 
6 0.5 
N
N
S
OMe
 
15a 
N
N
S
OMe
I
 
15b 76 
 12 
7 0.5 
N
Boc
 
16a 
N
Boc
I
 
16b 68 (68)a 
8 1 16a  
N
Boc
I
I
 
16c 60 
9 1 
S
N
 
17a 
S
N
I
I
 
17c 50 
10 1 
S
 
18a 
S
I
I
 
18c 74 
11 1 
S
O
O
 
19a 
S
I
I
O
O
 
19c 81 
a
 Using the corresponding Li-Zn mixture, LiTMP (0.5 equiv) + (TMP)2Zn (0.5 
equiv). 
 
5. DEPROTONATIVE METALLATION OF SUBSTITUTED PYRIDINES 
 Extensive efforts on synthesis methodologies have been devoted to pyridine 
compounds, due to their presence in numerous natural products and pharmaceuticals, as well 
as in building blocks for various applications such as material science and supramolecular 
chemistry [27]. 
 
1) Halopyridines (Table 4) [20b,37] 
 Due to easy elimination of metal halide giving pyridyne [38], deproto-metallation of 
chloropyridines can hardly be achieved at room temperature [38,39]. Hindered lithium 
dialkylamides promote a metallation at the 3 or 4 position, adjacent to the halogen of 2-
chloro, 3-chloro, 4-chloro, and 2,3-dichloropyridine [40]. 3,5-Dichloropyridine undergoes 
lithiation at the position flanked by the two halogen atoms [40]. 2,6-Dichloropyridine tends to 
form mixtures of 3- and 4-substituted derivatives when treated with LiDA or sec-butyllithium 
in THF at low temperatures, but the use of phenyllithium as well as extended contact times 
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with LiDA favour the 3-substituted products [40]. 2,5-Dichloropyridine can be lithiated either 
next to the nitrogen using tert-butyllithium or at the 4 position using TMEDA-activated 
butyllithium [40].  
 The use of lithium magnesiates has been attempted at -10°C, but resulted in mixtures 
due to problems of regio- and chemoselectivity [41]. Chemoselectivity was present upon 
reaction with TMP-cadmiate, but not regioselectivity. Starting from 2-chloropyridine (20a), 
using 0.5 equivalent of (TMP)3CdLi resulted in the major formation of the 3-iodo and the 6-
iodo derivatives 20b1 and 20b2. By increasing the amount of base to 1 equivalent, an 
important formation of diiodides was observed, the 2,6-diiodo derivative 20c1 being the most 
important (entry 1). From 3-chloropyridine (21a), it was possible to use either 0.5 equivalent 
of base to provide the 2-iodo derivative 21b1 in 50% yield, or 1 equivalent of base to generate 
the 2,4-diiodo derivative 21c1 in 69% yield (entry 2).  
 It is interesting to note the possible deprotonation next to the nitrogen atom, as 
previously reported with BuLi-LiDMAE (DMAE = 2-dimethylaminoethoxide) [42]. When 
both the 2 and 6 positions of the pyridine ring are substituted, for example with 2,6-
dichloropyridine (22a) [43], the result of the cadmiate-mediated reaction more looked like 
what is observed using classical lithium bases, with a mixture of 3-iodo and 4-iodo derivatives 
22b1,22b2. Concomitant formation of the diiodides 22c1 and 22c2 could be in relation with 
the combined acidifying effects of the chloro groups (entry 3). By increasing the size of the 
substituents, the abstraction of the hydrogen at the less hindered position was favoured. 
Indeed, starting from 2,6-dibromopyridine (23a) [43], the 4-iodo derivative was obtained in 
71% yield (entry 4).  
 
Table 4. Metallation of halopyridines 20a-23a using (TMP)3CdLi followed by trapping with 
I2. 
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1) (TMP)3CdLi (n equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) I2
H-Ar(-H) I-Ar(-I)
a b (or c)
 
Entry n Substrate (a) Products (b or c) Yields (%) 
1 0.5 (1) 
N Cl
 
20a 
N Cl
I
 
N ClI
 
N Cl
I
 
N ClI
I
 
N ClI
I
 
N ClI
I
I
 
20b1 
20b2 
20b3 
20c1 
20c2 
20c3 
52 (21) 
41 (0) 
4 (4) 
3 (35) 
0 (7) 
0 (5) 
2 0.5 (1) 
N
Cl
 
21a 
N I
Cl
 
N I
Cl
I
 
N I
Cl
I
I
 
N I
Cl
I
I
 
21b1 
21c1 
21c2 
21c3 
50 (0) 
8 (69) 
0 (3) 
0 (2) 
3 0.5 
N ClCl
 
22a 
N ClCl
I
 
N ClCl
I
 
22b1 
22b2 
53 
28 
 15 
N ClCl
I
I
 
N ClCl
II
 
22c1 
22c2 
14 
5 
4 0.5 
N BrBr
 
23a 
N BrBr
I
 
N BrBr
I
 
N BrBr
I
I
 
N BrBr
II
 
23b1 
23b2 
23c1 
23c2 
71 
15 
11 
4 
 
2) Cyanopyridines (Table 5) [26a] 
 Due to their electrophilic functional group and to their ring prone to nucleophilic 
attacks, cyanopyridines have never been metallated at room temperature. Reactions using 
cyano as a group to direct ortho-lithiation have been reported in the benzene series from 1982 
[44], but the first example in the pyridine series only appeared 20 years later. Larock and co-
workers showed in 2002 that it was possible to lithiate 3-cyanopyridine using LiTMP in THF 
at -78°C. This result was evidenced by subsequent trapping with iodine to afford a 1:1 
mixture of the 2- and 4-iodo compounds in a 50% total yield [45]. Rault and co-workers 
achieved in 2005 the regioselective functionalization of the other cyanopyridine isomers using 
2 equivalents of the same hindered lithium amide in THF at -80°C for 0.75 h [46]. 
 The deprotonation of cyanopyridines (24a-26a) was attempted using (TMP)3CdLi in 
THF. Conducting the reaction from 2-cyanopyridine (24a) using 0.5 equivalent of base at 0°C 
for 2 h resulted, after quenching with iodine, in the formation of a mixture from which the 
main compound, 2-cyano-3-iodopyridine (24b), could be isolated in 39% yield. When the 
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reaction was carried out at room temperature, the iodide 24b was formed in 30% yield, due to 
the more important formation of side products (entry 1). By using 1 equivalent of base at 
room temperature, the di- and triiodide 24c1,24c2 were obtained in 28 and 20% yield, 
respectively (entry 2). If the formation of a diiodinated compound can be rationalized as the 
result of a dimetallation, (TMP)3CdLi being able to dideprotonate substrates such as thiazole, 
N-Boc pyrrole and thiophenes [20], the triiodide 24c2 could rather result from a remetallation 
of 24c1 during the trapping step with iodine. 
 The reaction from 4-cyanopyridine (25a) was attempted using 0.5 equivalent of base 
at 0°C for 2 h; subsequent trapping with iodine afforded a mixture of 4-cyano-3-iodo- and 4-
cyano-3,5-diodopyridine (25b1 and 25c1) in 30 and 20% yield, respectively (entry 3). By 
performing the reaction at room temperature, the diiodide 25c1 was not observed, but a 72:28 
ratio of 4-cyano-3-iodopyridine (25b1) and isomeric 4-cyano-2-iodopyridine (25b2) was 
obtained instead, and the iodides were isolated in 44 and 10% yield, respectively (entry 4). 
Surprisingly, carrying out the reaction with 1 equivalent of base resulted in the formation of 
the diiodide 25c2 under the same conditions (entry 5). 
 The result obtained with 3-cyanopyridine (26a) proved more promising. Indeed, when 
exposed to 0.5 equivalent of base at room temperature for 2 h, this substrate was 
regioselectively metallated at the 2 position. This was demonstrated by subsequent 
interception with iodine to afford the derivative 26b in 61% yield (entry 6). This 
regioselectivity is different to that previously documented by other teams using LiTMP in 
THF at low temperatures; indeed, by using the lithium amide, the metallation takes place 
unregioselectively at the positions adjacent to the cyano group [45,46a]. Such a result could 
be partly explained by the presence of a different directing group for the metallation using 
LiTMP than for that using (TMP)3CdLi; whereas a first equivalent of LiTMP adds to the 
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cyano group in the study performed by Rault and co-workers, it does not seem to be the case 
with (TMP)3CdLi (Scheme 4). 
 
Table 5. Metallation of cyanopyridines (24a-26a) using (TMP)3CdLi followed by trapping 
with I2. 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (n equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) I2
H-Ar(-H) I-Ar(-I)
a b (or c)
 
Entry n, temp. Substrate (a) Product(s) (b or c) Yield(s) (%) 
1 0.5, 0°C or rt 
N CN
 
24a 
N CN
I
 
24b1 39a or 30b 
2 1, rt 
N CN
 
24a 
N CN
I
I
 
N CN
I
I
I
 
24c1 
24c2 
28 
20 
3 0.5, 0°C 
N
CN
 
25a 
N
CN
I
 
N
CN
II
 
25b1 
25c1 
30 
20 
4 0.5, rt 
N
CN
 
25a 25b1 
N
CN
I
 
 
25b2 
44 
10 
5 1, rt 
N
CN
 
25a 
N
CN
I
I
 
25c2 51 
6 0.5, rt 
N
CN
 
26a 
N
CN
I
 
26b 61 
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a
 Other compounds including 2-cyano-3,4-diiodopyridine and 2-cyano-3,6-
diiodopyridine were identified in the crude. b Other compounds including 2-cyano-6-
iodopyridine and 2-cyano-3,6-diiodopyridine were identified in the crude. 
 
N
CN LiTMP (1 equiv)
THF, -80°C, 0.75 h
N
LiN
N
LiTMP
LiTMP
N
CN
(TMP)3CdLi
26a 26a
 
Scheme 4. 3-Cyanopyridine (26a): comparisons of the species before ring deprotonation 
using LiTMP and (TMP)3CdLi 
 
3) Pyridine esters (Table 6) [26a] 
 Deprotonation of ethyl pyridinecarboxylates is also a difficult challenge due to easy 
nucleophilic attacks on their ring. In 2007, Knochel and co-workers reported the magnesiation 
of ethyl isonicotinate using (TMP)2Mg·2LiCl in THF at -40°C for 12 h to give, after trapping 
with iodine, the corresponding 3-iodo derivative in 66% yield [47]. 
 The deprotonation of the different pyridine or pyridazine esters 27a-30a was 
attempted using (TMP)3CdLi in THF at room temperature for 2 h, and the metallated species 
intercepted with iodine. Conducting the reaction from ethyl picolinate (27a) using 0.5 
equivalent of base resulted in the major formation of the 3-iodo derivative 27b, which was 
isolated in 58% yield (entry 1). Ethyl isonicotinate (28a) similarly furnished the 3-iodo 
compound 28b, and the yield of 65% could be slightly improved to 72% using 1 equivalent of 
base (entry 2). Surprisingly, methyl pyridazine-4-carboxylate (29a) behaved differently when 
submitted to 0.5 equivalent of base, with a complex mixture of mono- and diiodides formed 
(entry 3). When treated under the same conditions, ethyl nicotinate (30a) allowed the 
synthesis of the 4-iodo derivative 30b (entry 4). The latter could not be isolated due to its 
unstability over silica gel, but was identified by NMR. It was involved without purification in 
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a known copper-catalyzed reaction [48] with pyrazole to provide the expected derivative 30d 
in a two steps 38% yield (Scheme 5). 
 When methyl pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylate (31a) was involved in the deprotonation-
trapping sequence using 0.5 equivalent of (TMP)3CdLi, the 3-iodo, 4-iodo and 3,4-diiodo 
derivatives 31b1, 31b2 and 31c1 were obtained in a 63:28:9 ratio. Whereas the main 
compounds 31b1 and 31b2 could be isolated from the mixture in 35 and 3% yield, 
respectively, methyl 3,4-diiodopyridine-2,6-dicarboxylate (31c1) was only identified from the 
NMR spectra of the crude. Turning to 1 equivalent of base resulted in the formation of a 
fourth derivative, methyl 3,5-diiodopyridine-2,6-carboxylate (31c2), together with the 
previous iodides. It could be isolated from the 22:25:4:49 mixture of the 3-iodo, 4-iodo, 3,4-
diiodo and 3,5-diiodo compounds in a modest 14% yield. 
 
Table 6. Metallation of pyridine or pyridazine esters 27a-31a using (TMP)3CdLi followed by 
trapping with I2. 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (n equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) I2
H-Ar(-H) I-Ar(-I)
a b (or c)
 
Entry n Substrate (a) Products (b or c) Yields (%), (Conversions (%)) 
1 0.5 
N CO2Et
 
27a 
N CO2Et
I
 
27b 58 
2 0.5 
(1) N
CO2Et
 
28a 
N
CO2Et
I
 
28b 65 (72) 
3 0.5 
N
N
CO2Me
 
29a mixture  - 
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4 0.5 
N
CO2Et
 
30a 
N
I
CO2Et
 
30b - 
5 0.5 
N
MeO
O
OMe
O
 
31a 
N
MeO
O
OMe
O
I
 
N
MeO
O
OMe
O
I
 
N
MeO
O
OMe
O
I
I
 
31b1 
31b2 
31c1 
35 
(57) 
 
 
3 
(25) 
 
 
0 
(8) 
6 1 31a 
 
31b1 
31b2 
31c1 
N
MeO
O
OMe
O
II
 
 
31c2 
0 
(22) 
0 
(25) 
0 
(4) 
14 
(49) 
 
30a
1) (TMP)3CdLi
(0.5 equiv)
THF
rt, 2 h
30d
2) I2
3) H2O
Cu2O
N
H
N
CsCO3
CH3CN
80°C, 3 d
salicylaldoxime
N
CO2Et
N
CO2Et
N
N
(38%)
 
Scheme 5. Synthesis of ethyl 4-(pyrazol-1-yl)nicotinate (30d) 
 
4) [1,2,3]Triazolo[1,5-a]pyridines (Table 7) [49] 
 Among the methods used to functionalize [1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridines [50], 
deprotonative metallation reactions using lithium bases have been developed, but only proved 
efficient in the absence of reactive functional groups, and provided that very low reaction 
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temperatures are used. First studies about the lithiation of [1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine (32a) 
have been reported from 1980, and showed butyllithium and LiDA are suitable for a 
regioselective metallation at the 7 position when used in ethereal solvents (the best yields 
being obtained in THF) provided that the reaction temperature is kept below -40°C [51]. 
Similar reaction conditions can be used for 3-methyl and 3-phenyl derivatives 33a and 34a 
[51]. Above this temperature, the corresponding 7,7’-dimers form [52]. Metallation yields 
were improved in 1987 by using butyllithium in toluene at -40°C [53]. 
 The use of (TMP)3CdLi was attempted in order to avoid butyllithium which hardly 
tolerates functional groups, and requires low temperatures which can be difficult to realize on 
an industrial scale. When substrates 32a and 34a were successively treated by in situ prepared 
(TMP)3CdLi (0.4 equiv) in THF at room temperature for 2 h, and iodine, the expected iodides 
32b and 34b were provided in 71 to 72% yields (entries 1 and 3). The iodide 33b was 
obtained similarly from 33a in 76% yield (entry 2), but using 1 equiv of (TMP)3CdLi. The 
direct cadmiation of more elaborated substrates such as 3-cyano-[1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine 
(35a), for which the deproto-lithiation only gives a complex mixture of derivatives [54], was 
studied. When submitted successively to the mixed lithium-cadmium base and iodine under 
the conditions used for 32a and 34a, the expected iodide 35b was isolated in a satisfying 65% 
yield (entry 4). 3-(2-Pyridyl)-[1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine (36a) and 3-(2-thienyl)-
[1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine (37a) have previously been metallated using LiDA in THF [55]. 
The protocole here developed also allowed the iodides 36’b and 37b to be obtained (entries 
5,6). The formation of 36’b instead of expected 36b could be rationalized as previously 
reported [55] (Scheme 6). 
 
Table 7. Metallation of [1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridines (32a-37a) using (TMP)3CdLi followed 
by trapping with I2. 
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1) (TMP)3CdLi (n equiv)
THF, rt, 2 h
2) I2
Ar-H Ar-I
a b
 
Entry n Substrate (a) Product (b) Yield (%) 
1 0.4 
N
N N
7
 
32a 
N
N N
I
 
32b 72 
2 1 
N
N N
Me
 
33a 
N
N N
MeI
 
33b 76 (23)a 
3 0.4 
N
N N
Ph
 
34a 
N
N N
PhI
 
34b 71 
4 0.4 
N
N N
CN
 
35a 
N
N N
CNI
 
35b 65 
5 0.4 
N
N N N  
36a 
N
NN N
I
 
36b  36’b 73 (49)b 
6 0.4 
N
N N S  
37a 
N
N N S  
37b 38 
a
 Using BuLi, THF, -40°C. b Using LiDA, THF, -40°C. 
 
36b: R' = R" = H
36c: R' = H, R" = I
36d: R' = R" = I
N N
N
N
I
N
N2
N
I
N
I
N
NN
R"
R'
R" R"
R' R'
36'b: R' = R" = H
36'c: R' = H, R" = I
36'd: R' = R" = I
 
Scheme 6. Isomerization of 7-iodo-3-(2-pyridyl)-[1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridines 36b-d 
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 The access to diiodo derivatives of [1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridines proved possible 
using 1 equivalent of base. Starting from 32a, the 3,7-diiodo derivative 32c was isolated in 
66% yield (Scheme 7). Unexpectedly, a mixture of the diiodide 36’c and the triiodide 36’d, 
from which the latter was isolated in 30% yield, was obtained from 36a using the same 
protocole. The iodides 36’c and 36’d probably result from an isomerization of the compounds 
36c and 36d, as described above (Scheme 6). The precursor 36c could be formed by 
dideprotonation at both 7 (the more activated position of [1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine) and 3’ 
(induced by the neighboring triazole ring) positions [56]. The triiodide 36d could be 
generated by metallation of 36c during the trapping with iodine (excess of base). The 
formation of the diiodide 37c is less unexpected, and logically results from a dideprotonation 
at the more activated positions of the [1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine and thiophene rings 
(Scheme 7). 
 
32a: R = H
36a: R = 2-pyridyl
37a: R = 2-thienyl
32c: 66%
1) (TMP)3CdLi
(1 equiv)
THF, rt, 2 h
N
N N
R N
N N
II
2) I2
3) H2O
37c: 75%
N
N N
I
S I
36'c (R' = H); 36'd (R' = I): 30%
N
N N
I
N
I
R'
 
Scheme 7. Polydeprotonation of 32a, 36a and 37a using (TMP)3CdLi (1 equiv) followed by 
trapping with I2 
 
6. DEPROTONATIVE METALLATION OF DIAZINES 
 The preparation of functionalized diazines is an important synthetic goal because of 
the multiple applications of these molecules [27]. Metallation of diazines is a difficult 
challenge due to very facile nucleophilic addition reactions in relation with the low LUMO 
energy levels of these substrates. Recourse to hindered dialkylamides such as LiDA and 
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LiTMP allows numerous substituted diazines to be deprotonated [38,57]. Without substituent, 
reactions are less obvious. Metallation of pyrazine and pyridazine is possible with an excess 
of LiTMP and very short reaction times at very low temperatures, while metallation of 
pyrimidine can only be accomplished using the in situ trapping technique [58]. Kondo 
described in 2003 the unprecedented regioselective functionalization of pyridazine and 
pyrimidine at positions 4 and 5, respectively, using hindered phosphazene tBu-P4 base and 
ZnI2 as additive in toluene, and in the presence of a carbonylated compound as electrophile 
[59]. Knochel has reported since 2006 the use of mixed lithium-magnesium amides such as 
(TMP)MgCl·LiCl for the deprotonation of diazines [30,60] the method is powerful, but it still 
requires low temperatures, and has not been used for unsubstituted substrates. 
 The good chemoselectivity observed during the Cd-Li base-mediated deprotonations 
of pyridines led to its use for the metallation of diazines.  
 
1) Bare diazines (Table 8) [61] 
 Attempts to metallate pyridazine, pyrimidine or pyrazine indicate that the Cd-Li base 
is suitable for an efficient reaction in THF at room temperature. Indeed, subsequent trapping 
with iodine after 2 h afforded substituted derivatives in satisfying yields. Whereas 4-
iodopyrimidine (38b) was regioselectively formed from pyrimidine (38a) using 0.5 equivalent 
of base, a mixture of 3- and 4-iodopyridazine (39b1 and 39b2) was obtained from pyridazine 
(39a) using 1 equivalent of base in a 60/40 ratio. Iodopyrazine (40b) was isolated in 63% 
yield using CdCl2·TMEDA (0.33 equiv) and LiTMP (1 equiv). If the amounts of 
CdCl2·TMEDA and LiTMP go into 0.5 equivalent and 1.5 equivalent, respectively, 2,5-
diiodopyrazine (40c) concomitantly forms (20% yield) to the detriment of iodopyrazine (40b) 
(59% yield). 
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 The use of 1 equivalent of CdCl2·TMEDA and 3 equivalents of LiTMP was attempted 
to deprotonate pyrazine (40a). Under the same reactions conditions, the diiodide 40c was 
isolated in 58% yield when the reaction was performed on a 2 mmol scale. The protocole 
could be successfully transposed to a 25 mmol scale, albeit providing compound 40c in a 
lower 40% yield. 
 
Table 8. Metallation of bare diazines (38a-40a) using (TMP)3CdLi followed by trapping with 
I2. 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (n equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) I2
H-Ar(-H) I-Ar(-I)
a b (or c)
 
Entry n Substrate (a) Product (b or c) Yield (%) 
1 0.5 
N
N
 
38a 
N
N
I
 
38b 71 (57)a 
2 1 
N
N
 
39a 
N
N
I
 
N
N
I
 
39b1 
39b2 
55 (66)b 
41 
3 0.33 
N
N
 
40a 
N
N I
 
40b 63 
4 0.5 40a  40b 
N
N I
I
 
 
40c 
59 (59)a 
20 
5 1 40a  40c  58 (40)c 
a
 Using the corresponding Li-Zn base, LiTMP (0.5 equiv) + 
(TMP)2Zn (0.5 equiv). b Using the corresponding Li-Zn base, 
LiTMP (0.5 equiv) + (TMP)2Zn (0.5 equiv), at reflux in THF 
containing 5 equiv of TMEDA. c On a 25-mmol scale. 
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 The metallation of all the unsubstituted diazines could also be performed at room 
temperature or more in THF using the mixture of (TMP)2Zn and LiTMP (0.5 equiv each) 
[19c], but in lower yields probably in relation with the presence of free LiTMP in the reaction 
mixture. 
 To our knowledge, the synthesis of 2,5-diiodopyrazine (40c) has never been reported 
by other methods. Similar compounds such as 2-bromo-5-iodopyrazine [62] and 2,5-
dibromopyrazine [63] have previously been prepared by diazotization of 5-
bromopyrazinamine (41% and 66% yield, respectively), the latter being accessible by 
bromination of pyrazinamine (75% yield) [64]. Such compounds could find applications as 
substrates for the synthesis of molecules endowed with biological [65] or photophysical [66] 
properties. 
 
2) Substituted diazines (Table 9) [20b,26a] 
 Whereas LiTMP has to be used at -75°C in order to avoid the formation of a dimer 
[57], the mixed base could be employed at room temperature for the cadmiation of 
methoxypyrazine (41a), and the metallated heterocycle subsequently intercepted by iodine 
(entry 1). The situation became more complex with 2,4-dimethoxypyrimidine (42a) since the 
5 position can be attacked using LiTMP at -75°C [57], and the 6 position using 
TMPMgCl·LiCl at room temperature [67]. The (TMP)3CdLi-promoted reaction took place in 
a satisfying yield using the Cd-Li base, but with a complete lack of regioselectivity, leading to 
the 5- and 6-iodo derivatives 42b1 and 42b2 in a 43:57 ratio and 84% overall yield (entry 2). 
These conditions were extended to cyanopyrazine (43a) for which metallation mainly took 
place at the position next to the cyano group to furnish the iodide 43b in 43% yield (entry 3). 
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Table 9. Metallation of substituted diazines 41a-43a using (TMP)3CdLi followed by trapping 
with I2. 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (0.5 equiv)
THF, rt, 2 h
2) I2
Ar-H Ar-I
a b
 
Entry Substrate (a) Product (b) Yield (%) 
1 
N
N OMe
 
41a 
N
N OMe
I
 
41b 47 
2 
N
N
OMe
OMe
 
42a 
N
N
OMe
OMe
I
 
N
N
OMe
OMe
I  
42b1 
42b2 
84 (43:57) 
3 
N
N CN
 
43a 
N
N CN
I
 
43b 43a 
a
 A mixture of 43b and an unidentified diiodide was obtained in 
a 75:25 ratio. 
 
7. DEPROTONATIVE METALLATION OF FERROCENES (Table 10) [68] 
 Ferrocene available compounds have been extensively used to synthesize a variety of 
derivatives with applications ranging from catalysis [69] to materials science [70] and 
bioorganometallic chemistry [71]. Among the methods used to functionalize ferrocene 
compounds, deprotonative metallation plays an important role [72]. The presence of a 
substituent containing heteroatoms on ferrocene usually directs deprotonation to the adjacent 
position, giving after subsequent quenching 1,2-unsymmetrical ferrocenes. The reagents 
classically used for this purpose are lithium bases, which are highly polar reagents, hardly 
tolerating the presence of reactive functional groups. For these reason, restricted conditions 
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such as low temperatures or solvents of low polarity have to be used in order to ensure good 
results, when attained. 
 In recent studies, ferrocene was mono- or poly-metallated using mixed alkali metal-
magnesium, -zinc, and -manganese bases, and species were isolated and studied by X-ray 
diffraction [7]. Another mixed lithium-magnesium base, TMPMgClLiCl (TMP = 2,2,6,6-
tetramethylpiperidino), allowed chemoselective deprotonation reactions of ferrocenes bearing 
an ester, a nitrile and a carboxylic acid function, when used in a polar solvent at temperatures 
around 0°C [73].  
 It is known from the literature that ferrocene can be lithiated using 2 equivalents of 
tert-butyllithium in the presence of 0.1 equivalent of potassium tert-butoxide in THF at -75°C 
[74]. When treated with 0.5 or 1 equiv of (TMP)3CdLi in THF at room temperature for 2 h, 
ferrocene (44a) remained unchanged, as demonstrated by subsequent interception with iodine. 
In contrast, when the deprotonation step was carried out using 1 equiv of base at the reflux 
temperature of pentane for 3 h, the iodide 44b was isolated in 86% yield (entry 1). Starting 
from tert-butylferrocene [75], a mixture of iodides was obtained under the same reaction 
conditions. 
 In the presence of a chelating group, the reaction was favoured. Thus, the similar 
functionalization of the acetal 45a could be performed either at the reflux temperature of 
pentane to afford the acetal-protected iodide 45b in 76% yield, or at room temperature in THF 
to give, after subsequent deprotection of the aldehyde, the derivative 45b’ in 51% overall 
yield. Using THF as solvent, the 2,5-diodo derivative 45c formed concomitantly, and was 
isolated in 10% yield (entries 2,3). Lithium bases were previously used to deprotonate the 
acetal 45a, but at lower temperatures in order to prevent substantial cleavage of the dioxane 
ring [76]. 
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 In order to estimate the chemoselectivity of reactions using (TMP)3CdLi, the 
metallation of ferrocene ketones was attempted. Starting from acetylferrocene and using THF 
or pentane as solvent logically resulted in a complex mixture presumably due to the presence 
of acidic -protons. From benzoylferrocene (46a), it proved possible, using 0.5 equivalent of 
base in THF at room temperature for 2 h, to isolate the mono- and diiodide 46b,c in 36 and 
2% yield, respectively (entry 4). 
 Methyl ferrocenecarboxylate (47a) is less sensitive than the ketone 46a, and thus gave 
best results. Indeed, employing only 0.5 equivalent of base resulted in the formation of the 
mono- and diiodide 47b,c in 73 and 10% yield, respectively. The dimetallation was favoured 
using 1 equivalent of base, to furnish the diiodide 47c in 82% yield (entries 5,6). 
 
Table 10. Metallation of ferrocenes 44a-47a using (TMP)3CdLi followed by trapping with I2. 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (n equiv)
conditions
2) I2
H-Ar(-H) I-Ar(-I)
a b (or c)
 
Entry n Conditions Substrate (a) Product (b or c) Yield (%) 
1 1 pentane, reflux, 3 h Fe
 
44a Fe
I
 
44b 86 
2 1 pentane, reflux, 3 h Fe O
O
 
45a Fe O
O
I
 
45b 76 
3 1 THF, rt, 2 h 45a  Fe H
O
I
 
Fe O
O
I
I
 
45b’a 
45c 
51b 
10 
 30 
4 0.5 THF, rt, 2 h Fe Ph
O
 
46a Fe Ph
O
I
 
Fe Ph
O
I
I
 
46b 
46c 
36 
10 
5 0.5 THF, rt, 2 h Fe OMe
O
 
47a Fe OMe
O
I
 
Fe OMe
O
I
I
 
47b 
47c 
73 
10 
6 1 THF, rt, 2 h 47a  47c  82 
a
 After deprotection using PTSA, THF:H2O 1:1, 100°C, 1 h. b For two steps. 
 
8. TRAPPING OF LITHIUM ARYLCADMIATES 
 If the reactivities of arylcadmium halides have been studied, few details concern the 
aromatic cadmiates [77]. 
 
1) Direct trapping [20] 
 Electrophiles known to react with alkali and alkali earth organometallic compounds 
were employed to trap the cadmiate generated from anisole (1a) and benzonitrile (5a) (Table 
11). From anisole, reactions with 4-(trifluoromethyl)benzaldehyde, trimethylsilyl chloride, 
phenyl disulfide and allyl bromide at the reflux temperature of THF afforded the expected 
functionalized derivatives 1d-g, but in moderate yields ranging from 22 to 35% (entries 1-4). 
Worse, the cadmiate formed from benzonitrile (5a) did not react with 4-
(trifluoromethyl)benzaldehyde, trimethylsilyl chloride and phenyl disulfide under the same 
reaction conditions, and the allyl derivative 5g was isolated in a low 30% yield (entries 5-8). 
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Table 11. Metallation of functionalized benzenes 1a and 5a using (TMP)3CdLi followed by 
direct trapping with electrophiles. 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (0.5 equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) Electrophile (1.5 equiv)
reflux
Ar-H Ar-E
a d-g
 
Entry Substrate (a) Electrophile Product (d-g) Yield (%) 
1 
OMe
1a H
O
CF3
 OH
CF3OMe
 
1d 35 
2 1a ClSiMe3 
OMe
SiMe3
 
1e 22 
3 1a PhSSPh 
OMe
SPh
 
1f 27 
4 1a BrCH2CH=CH2 
OMe
CH2CH=CH2
 
1g 35 
5 
CN
5a H
O
CF3
 OH
CF3CN
 
5d 0 
6 5a ClSiMe3 
CN
SiMe3
 
5e 0 
7 5a PhSSPh 
CN
SPh
 
5f 0 
8 5a BrCH2CH=CH2 
CN
CH2CH=CH2
 
5g 30 
 
 It is admitted that organocadmium halides can be trapped by acid chlorides to provide 
ketones [77]. This possibility was attempted from the cadmiate issued from furan (48a) using 
both aliphatic and aromatic acid chlorides (Table 12). The results clearly showed that non-
enolizable electrophiles were more suitable for the reactions (entries 1-3). Methyl 
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chloroformate allowed a direct access to the furan ester 48h4, albeit in a low yield that could 
be due to the volatility of the product (entry 4). 
 Gilman and Nelson reported in 1936 the reaction of diphenylcadmium with 
benzenesulfonyl chloride to give a mixture of diphenylsulfone, benzenesulfinic acid and 
chlorobenzene [78]. The furylcadmiate was involved in similar reactions with tosyl chloride 
and 4-chlorobenzenesulfonyl chloride to afford the expected diarylsulfones 48h5 and 48h6 in 
moderate yields (17-18%, entries 5 and 6). Concomitant formation of 2-chlorofuran and 2,5-
dichlorofuran was suspected, even if not isolated due to their volatility [79]. Indeed, 5-
(arylsulfonyl)-2-chlorofurans 48'h5 and 48'h6 were also accessed in 5-6% yield, probably 
through electrophilic trapping of the 2,5-dimetallated species through the two different modes. 
The disulfone was not detected, suggesting that benzenesulfonyl chlorides more likely act as 
chlorinated agents. Different diarylketones were finally obtained in medium to good yields 
when different benzoyl chlorides were chosen to intercept the furylcadmiate (entries 7-11). 
 
Table 12. Metallation of furan (48a) using (TMP)3CdLi followed by direct trapping with acid 
chlorides. 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (0.5 equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) E-Cl
48a
O
48h
O E
 
Entry E-Cl Product (48h) Yield (%) 
1 
MeCl
O  O
Me
O
 
48h1 0 
2 Cl
O  O O
 
48h2 21 
 33 
3 Cl
O  O
O  
48h3 60 
4 
OMeCl
O  O
OMe
O
 
48h4 15 
5 
S
Cl
O
Me
O
 
S
O
Me
O
O
 
S
O
Me
O
O
Cl
 
48h5 
48h5’ 
17a 
5 
6 
S
Cl
O
Cl
O
 
S
O
Cl
O
O
 
S
O
Cl
O
O
Cl
 
48h6 
48h6’ 
18a 
6 
7 Cl
O  O O
 
48h7 76 
8 
Cl
O
Me
 
O
O
Me
 
48h8 42 
9 
Cl
O
Cl
 
O
O
Cl
 
48h9 49 
10 Cl
O
Cl
 
O
O
Cl
 
48h10 51 
11 
Cl
O
CF3
CF3
 
O
O
CF3
F3C
 
48h11 63b 
a
 2-Chlorofuran and 2,5-dichlorofuran could be formed and evaporated 
under reduced pressure (b.p. 77°C [79a] and 115°C [79b], respectively). b 
Bis[3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl] furan-2,5-diyl diketone (48'h11) also 
formed, and was isolated in 3% yield. 
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2) Palladium-catalyzed trapping [20,26b,49] 
 Before this study, cross-coupling reactions using cadmium compounds had only been 
described starting from organocadmium chlorides, and were known to produce, in addition to 
the expected products, homocoupling products derived from both substrates [80]. 
 Heteroarylcadmiates have been involved in palladium-catalyzed cross-coupling 
reactions with aromatic bromides. The first reactions (Table 13) carried out at THF reflux 
using the 2-metallated thiophene or methyl benzoate, 2-bromopyridine, and a catalytic amount 
of palladium(0) tetrakis(triphenylphosphine) produced the expected products 18i and 4i in 
moderate to good yields (entries 1,2). 
 The results of reactions performed with palladium(0) tetrakis(triphenylphosphine) [81] 
being dependent on the quality of the later, a procedure using in situ generated palladium(0) 
was searched out. Reactions were then attempted in order to reproduce the results obtained 
from the 2-metallated thiophene and 2-bromopyridine. Palladium(II) chloride (2 mol.%) was 
the first precatalyst used to this purpose, and monodentate triphenylphosphine (4 mol.%) 
(entry 3) and bidentate 1,1'-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene (dppf, 2 mol.%) (entry 4) were 
compared. The latter proved superior, triphenylphosphine only allowing the cross-coupling 
when used in a larger amount (10 mol.%) (entry 5). The cross-coupling between the 2-
metallated furan and 4-bromoanisole was next investigated. Since the reaction failed using 
palladium(II) chloride (2 mol.%) in the presence of dppf (2 mol.%) (entry 6), an inefficient 
reduction of palladium(II) chloride was suspected, and another precatalyst was used. 
Palladium(II) acetate, for which mixtures with tertiary phosphines are known to 
spontaneously generate palladium(0) complexes [82], was chosen. A low 10% yield was 
obtained by using a 1:1 Pd(OAc)2:dppf ratio (2 mol.% each) (entry 7), but increasing this ratio 
to 2:1 and 3:1 resulted in improved yields of 51 and 83%, respectively (entries 8 and 9). 
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Table 13. Metallation of substrates 4a, 18a and 48a using (TMP)3CdLi followed by cross-
coupling (optimization). 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (0.5 equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) Ar'-Br, catalyst
reflux, 18 h
Ar-H Ar-Ar'
a i
 
Entry Catalyst Substrate (a) Product (i) Yield (%) 
1 Pd(PPh3)4 (2mol.%) S
 
18a 
S
N
 
18i1 72 
2 Pd(PPh3)4 (4mol.%) OMe
O
 
4a OMe
O
N
 
4i 35 
3 PdCl2 (2mol.%) + PPh3 (4mol.%) 18a  18i1  0
a
 
4 PdCl2 (2mol.%) + dppf (2mol.%) 18a  18i1  26 
5 PdCl2 (2mol.%) + PPh3 (10mol.%) 18a  18i1  38 
6 PdCl2 (2mol.%) + dppf (2mol.%) O
 
48a 
O
OMe
 
48i1 0 
7 Pd(OAc)2 (2mol.%) 
+ dppf (2mol.%) 48a  48i1  10 
8 Pd(OAc)2 (4mol.%) 
+ dppf (2mol.%) 48a  48i1  51 
9 Pd(OAc)2 (6mol.%) 
+ dppf (2mol.%) 48a  48i1  83 
a
 No improvement was observed using Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (2mol.%). 
 
 To evaluate the scope of this reaction, experiments employing other metallated 
aromatics and different aryl bromides were conducted under the optimized reaction conditions 
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(Table 14). The expected biaryl compounds could be isolated, albeit in medium yields due to 
concomitant formation of homocoupling products. From pyrimidine (38a) and 
[1,2,3]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine (32a), lower yields were obtained, probably in relation with the 
lower stability of the metallated species (entries 11,12). 
 
Table 14. Metallation using (TMP)3CdLi followed by cross-coupling (scope). 
1) (TMP)3CdLi (0.5 equiv)
THF, RT, 2 h
2) Ar'-Br
Pd(OAc)2 (6 mol.%)
dppf (2 mol.%)
reflux, 18 h
Ar-H Ar-Ar'
a i
 
Entry Substrate (a) Product (i) Yield (%) 
1 
O
 
48a 
O
CO2Me
 
48i2 41 
2 48a  
O
MeO
 
48i3 42 
3 48a  
O
OMe
 
48i4 57 
4 48a  
O
Cl
 
48i5 46 
5 
S
 
18a 
S
OMe
 
18i2 63a 
6 
S
 
10a 
S
OMe
 
10i 50b 
7 
O
 
11a 
O
OMe
 
11i 42c 
8 
N
Boc 
49a 
N
OMe
Boc  
49i 56 
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9 
N
N
S Ph
N
O
 
50a 
N
N
S Ph
N
N
O
 
50i 70d 
10 
N
N
 
40a 
N
N
OMe
 
40i 59 
11 
N
N
 
38a 
N
N OMe
 
38i 29 
12 
N
N N  
32a 
N
N N
N
 
32i 26e 
13 
N
N N
Me
 
33a 
N
N N
MeN
 
33i 38d 
14 
N
N N
Ph
 
34a 
N
N N
PhN
 
34i 67e 
a
 2,5-Bis(4-methoxyphenyl)thiophene was isolated in 16% yield. b 2,2'-
Bis(benzo[b]thiophene) was isolated in 25% yield. c 2,2'-Bis(benzo[b]furan) 
was isolated in 12% yield. d Using 1 equiv of base. e Using 0.4 equiv of base. 
 
 Compared to the previously described methods for the synthesis of similar biaryl 
compounds, the procedure described here has the advantage of being 'one pot'. 
 
9. COMPUTATIONAL STUDY [22] 
 Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been performed to understand the 
deprotonative metalation using cadmate bases. All calculations were carried with the 
Gaussian 03 program package [83]. The molecular structures and harmonic vibrational 
frequencies were obtained using the hybrid density functional method based on Becke's three–
parameter exchange function and the Lee–Yang–Parr nonlocal correlation functional 
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(B3LYP) [84]. We used Ahlrichs' SVP [85,86] all–electron basis set for the zinc and iodine 
atom and 6–31G* for the other atoms (denoted as 631SVPs in the text). Geometry 
optimization and vibrational analysis were performed at the same level. All stationary points 
were optimized without any symmetry assumptions, and characterized by normal coordinate 
analysis at the same level of theory (number of imaginary frequencies, NIMAG, 0 for minima 
and 1 for TSs). We employed (Me2N)3CdLi, MeCd(NMe2)2Li and Me2Cd(NMe2)Li as models 
for (TMP)3CdLi, RCd(TMP)2Li and R2Cd(TMP)Li, respectively. A molecule of Me2O 
(instead of THF) was incorporated to complete lithium atom coordination.  
 
1) Reaction Pathway of Deprotonation of Anisole with Lithium 
tris(Dimethylamino)cadmate (Figure 1) 
 Among several possibilities for the deprotonation reaction using (Me2N)3CdLi, two 
plausible reaction pathways through Li-assisted and Cd-assisted deprotonation TSs (TS1 and 
TS2) were identified. In both cases, the reaction coordinates started with formation of a 
relatively stable initial complex (IM1 or IM2) between anisole oxygen and the counter cation 
Li or the central Cd metal. This indicated that the regioselectivity of the ortho cadmation 
reaction can be explained by a coordinative approximation effect between functional group 
and the Li or Cd metal, enabling initial complex formation and orienting the ate base ligand 
exclusively toward aromatic ortho hydrogen. According to path 1, the Li-assisted 
deprotonation is a similar pathway to that seen in TMP-Zn-ate mediated DoM reactions [8g], 
and takes place via “open form TS” (TS1) with a reasonable activation energy (+22.0 
kcal/mol). The Cd-assisted deprotonation (path 2), a unique pathway of this Cd-ate base, 
proceeds smoothly with a smaller activation energy (19.5 kcal/mol). This deprotonation is 
facilitated by the direct push-pull synergy of the Lewis acidic Cd metal and the negatively 
charged NMe2 moiety to generate a stable product (PD2). The stabilization energy is very 
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large (–26.8 kcal/mol), because this deprotonation occurs with maintenance of the stable 
Me2N…Li…NMe2 coordination. 
 
Figure 1. Reactants, intermediates, complexes, and TSs in the deprotonation reaction of 
anisole with (Me2N)3CdLi. Bond lengths and energy changes at the B3LYP/631SVPs level 
are shown in Å and kcal/mol, respectively. 
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2) Reaction Pathway of Deprotonation of Anisole with Lithium 
bis(Dimethylamino)alkylcadmate (Figure 2) 
 The computational results of deprotonation with MeCd(NMe2)2Li indicated that the 
Li-assisted pathway via the “open form” TS (path 3) is the most probable. In this pathway, the 
DoM reaction proceeds through TS3 by using one of the Me2N ligands of MeCd(-NMe2)2Li 
(in RT2). The activation energy of path 3 is 4.4 kcal/mol higher than that of the Cd-assisted 
pathway (path 2) in the reaction with (Me2N)3CdLi. This calculation indicates that the 
reaction of RCd(TMP)2Li proceeds as well as the reaction of (TMP)3CdLi. The reaction 
pathway via the "closed form" TS4 (path 4) is rather unfavorable. A Cd-assisted 
deprotonation pathway (path 5) was also identified and the activation energy (+20.2 kcal/mol) 
is energetically more favorable than that of the Li-assisted “open form” pathway (path 3) by 
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3.7 kcal/mol because of direct activation of the Cd–N bond by anisole oxygen. This pathway, 
however, first requires the reformation of the most stable symmetric cadmate in RT2 to an 
unstable unsymmetric one in RT3, including the dissociation of the stable Li…N bond – a 
process leading the 16.2 kcal/mol loss of energy. Therefore, this pathway is much less likely 
to take place than those of Li-assisted deprotonation shown in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Reactants, Intermediates, Complexes, and TSs in the Deprotonation Reaction of 
Anisole with MeCd(NMe2)2Li. Bond lengths and energy changes at the B3LYP/631SVPs 
level are shown in Å and kcal/mol, respectively. 
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3) Reaction Pathway of Deprotonation of Anisole with Lithium 
Dialkyl(dimethylamino)cadmate (Figure 3) 
 Two structures are also a priori possible for Me2Cd(NMe2)Li, i.e. the unsymmetrical 
one (in RT4) and the symmetrical one (in RT5): the former structure is computed to be much 
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more stable, mainly due to the stable Me2N…Li, than the latter one by 17.0 kcal/mol. Initial 
electrostatic coordination of Li to anisole oxygen occurs, resulting in the formation of a 
complex (IM6) with a stabilization energy of 7.4 kcal/mol. From IM6, the DoM reaction 
using the Me2N ligand can take two pathways through TS6 (“closed form” TS, path 6) and 
TS7 (“open form” TS, path 7). Although the activation energies are only 0.7 kcal/mol higher 
than that of the DoM reaction with MeCd(-NMe2)2Li (path 3), the deprotonation occurs with 
more than 10 kcal/mol endothermicity. This large energy loss is a result of the cleavage of the 
stable Me2N…Li bond and of the rather small energy gain to form a C…Li bond at the expense 
of the Me2N…Li bond cleavage. These results indicate that path 6 and 7 are kinetically 
favored but thermodynamically unfavored. The computed predilection accounts for the 
experimental observation that dialkylamidocadmate complexes are almost inert in the 
deprotonative cadmation reaction of anisole. Deprotonation by the -Me ligand on Cd (path 
8) was also found to be kinetically unfavorable, requiring a much higher activation energy of 
32.7 kcal/mol. 
 
Figure 3. Reactants, Intermediates, Complexes, and TSs in the Deprotonation Reaction of 
Anisole with Me2Cd(NMe2)Li. Bond lengths and energy changes at the B3LYP/631SVPs 
level are shown in Å and kcal/mol, respectively. 
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 From the mechanistic point of view, the DFT calculations revealed that the metalation 
with (TMP)3CdLi proceeds through a Cd-assisted transition state while pathways with higher 
activation energies and Li-assisted transition states were found with RCd(TMP)2Li and 
R2Cd(TMP)Li (R = alkyl). The mechanism of the anisole deprotonation using TMP-dialkyl 
zincates has been the subject of studies [8g,i]. A two-step mecanism has been proposed where 
the lithium zincate first acts as an amino base, and thus generated HTMP then returns back to 
zinc through 2-anisyl- or R-mediated deprotonation. Studies will be soon started in order to 
identify the species present in reaction mixtures coming from metalation steps using Li-Cd 
combinations, and to possibly propose more complete mechanisms. 
 
10. CONCLUSION 
 In summary, efficient deprotonative cadmiation reactions of functionalized aromatics 
including heterocycles were realized using the newly developed TMP-cadmiate base. The 
latter proved compatible with reactive functional groups (CONEt2, CO2Me, CN, COPh), 
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heavy halogens (Br, I), and sensitive aromatic aza-heterocycles. Heterocycles benefiting from 
doubly activated positions were similarly dideprotonated at room temperature. 
 The aromatic lithium cadmiates were evidenced using iodine; the species were then 
involved in palladium-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions or simply quenched with acid 
chlorides in order to extent the synthetic applications of the method. 
 Due to the toxicity of cadmium compounds [87], new mixed lithium-metal bases of ate 
type, still efficient and chemoselective, are under development, profiting from the present 
study. 
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